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Chemotherapist Speaks To Pre-Med Group

By LEANNE SCHILBERG

The Brownback-Anders Pre-Med Society was proud to have Dr. Leo C. Eddinger of the University of Pennsylvania, a pre-eminent figure in his own right. Dr. Eddinger has been a general practitioner, a psychologist, and an expert on the history of medicine and the role of chemotherapy in cancer research.

Dr. Eddinger listed three of the largest causes of death as being infection, accidents, and degenerative diseases. Infectious death quickly to children. Before antibiotics were available to reduce the mortality rate due to serious infections, the life expectancy was thirty-five years. Biological research opened doors for chemotherapy in medicine. The turn of the century brought with it the introduction of aspirin and bacteriophages to the public.

During the late twenties and early thirties vitamins were produced. They were presented as Panaceas. It was believed that Vitamin E built up the body and lowered blood pressure, that vitamin A had toxic effects; and vitamin B-12 was strictly used to treat pernicious anemia. People were asked why they took vitamins, the standard response was, "Because they won't hurt." Today, we are discovering penicillin in 1945, but it didn't appear on the market until 1945. Today, it is a common antibiotic. Hence, this miracle drug used to take three years to cure YD. Today, we can cure many conditions in a few days.

The 1960's introduced antidepressant drugs. Mental instability is due to a chemical imbalance, but it can be adjusted, then the mental disorder can be corrected. Psychiatrists agree that a depressed person is the most difficult to treat. LSD is an agent used to help mental patients in therapy.

What do the 1970's promise in the way of chemical advancement in medicine? A significant discovery has already been made. It has been found that cyanide keeps cells and membranes from hardening and thickening. Dr. Eddinger predicts that the seventies will contribute many more beneficial discoveries.

Improvement of conditions and the availability of experimental animals has helped to expand cancer research. Today, cancer can be treated in four different ways; with drugs, with X-ray treatments, surgery, or surgery. If X-ray treatments are not given carefully, they may have the opposite effect and produce cancerous tissue. These are the main themes of the future in the future of chemotherapy.

R.A.P.-UP

11 Ursinus Students (Dr. Henry's Public Speaking Class) will appear at the Rap-Up December 30, 1972 at 12:30 P.M. on Channel Six.

Union Board of Governors Holds Organizing Meeting

By JOE VAN WYK

On Friday, December 8, 1972, ad hoc committees of students, faculty and administrators met to organize the Student Union's Governing Board in accordance with the provisions set down in the Union's Constitution. This they did. The Constitution calls for "ten voting representatives from each of the Administrative, Faculty, and Student bodies, who shall be ex-officio members of the Board, with five members listed as Article III, Section II, of the Constitution. The Board is to be composed of two from the Administrative Board, one from the Board of Directors or the Student Board, and five of the Board of Directors. The members of the Board are elected by the Board of Directors to control the activities of the Board of Directors of the college." (Article III, Section 2). Specifically the major job of the Governing Board is to oversee the physical plant and to supervise finances.

Dr. Weisel is the Union Director and he is the man who is responsible for day to day policy decisions. If any should arise. One could think of him as a trouble shooter for the Governing Board. Most of the detailed policy of the Union is in fact done by the Program Board which is composed of students. The Program Board works immediately through Dr. Weisel who in turn keeps the Governing Board informed of developments. The Governing Board is close enough to the President and the Board of Directors to ensure that school policy will be observed. So essential decisions are made on the level of the Program Board and passed up through proper channels to the (Continued on Page 3, Col. 1).

Messiah Performance Successful

By PAUL M. MICHENER

The Ursinus Weekly Board of Control meeting held on Thursday, December 7, for the purpose of choosing new Personae and the proposed 1972-73 budget. They chose Co-News Editor, Brian Zent, as the new Co-News Editor. Theirs were chosen by Gary Griffin and John Van Wyk, Co-News Editors, and John Fiddler, Feature Editor.

Gary Griffin is a junior history major from North Caldwell, N. J. He is on the basketball team, has won on the campus coordination committee, and is on the student long-term planning committee.

Joseph B. Van Wyk is a junior political science major from Prospect Park, Pa. He is President of the Student Union, a member of the Ursinus Student Government Association, on the wrestling team, and has been on The Weekly two years. John Fiddler, is a junior English major from Reading, Pennsylvania. He is the City of the Western hemispheres. He is a member of the Orientation Committee and has written for The Weekly for three years.

Those named replace Geoffrey M. Menzies and the Ursinus Directory due to the pressure of his many other assignments. The two voting members of the Orientation Committee and have written for The Weekly for three years.

The Board reviewed the proposed 1972-73 budget knowing that money coming in must somehow be matched money budgeted to be spent.

The new Weekly officers are pictured sitting-John Fiddler, standing left to right.—Joseph Van Wyk and Gary Griffin.
In Retrospect: “The Fantasticks” Is A Magickal Musical For Everyone

By MEREDITH BROWN

The show was a grand production, with an excellent cast and a creative and imaginative set design. The music was beautifully arranged, and the production was a joy to watch. The starring roles were played by John Williams and Sarah Brown, who had worked together on previous productions and had a great chemistry on stage.

The story follows the young girl next door (Holly and Dave Friedenberg) and the young man (Bill and Ruth Kinter) who are separated by a mute wall (Ruth and Bill Jones). The two naturally fall in love, but their fathers are against the relationship. The fathers are played by Bill and John, who are both married and have children. The fathers are all very strict and want their children to stay away from each other.

Despite the obstacles, the young couple finds a way to be together. They use a magic wand (played by Chuck Chambers) to create a magical world where they can be together. The wand has the power to create anything the couple desires, and they use it to create a world where they can be happy.

The show is full of music and dance, with a variety of numbers that showcase the talents of the cast. The finale is a grand spectacle, with the couple's love story reaching its climax.

The Fantasticks is a beautiful and touching show that explores the power of love and the importance of following your heart. It is a must-see for anyone who loves a good musical.
The thirteen minute Patton, MILLER FORD Squad I matur ing for several years. After bar and anything he'd done until then. But the outstanding records. His album only contained the ers, Zapp a Now , back with some new Grand "The anything this noteworthy since his sizes the brass and woodwind sec­ aged to overcome the horrendous chorus of trombones that, yes, al­ three years, then, "200 Mot els" something serious. To be sure, the song really off successfully. The brass and that seems to put one in the scene quite a feat. Never before has coming to a head. stage and in the studio, one needed quite odd. As the fire b: akfast Monday a week ago I witnessed what seemed to me to ask why. I was fortun ate in thi...
**Bear Hooper’s Drop Pair**

By BOB SEARLES

The Ursinus basketball team lost two starters to basketball in its spring training. The Varsity ball players were outrighted by Widener on Wednesday night. Bob Dirks, leading scorer, and Marshall on Saturday 7-67. Widener, with their hoops, was one of the teams who were on their way to giving the Pioneers a 10-2 advantage. Farney Cattell scored the first hoop for the Bears followed by George Kinke, who had a basket by Tom Sturgeon. Mid-week through the first half the Bears were still behind 37-12. Widener then put on a scoring burst with 4:26 to go in the half. The Bears called a timeout to regroup but still fell behind 52-12. Widener’s big lead was not to be when they cut the lead to 48-22 lead with 1:35 left in the half. Farney Cattell, who had 5 points, was a third place medalist and Joe Van Acker was a senior for the Bears. Widener added a free throw to make the score 51-26 at halftime. George Kinke opened the second half by scoring a basket. Sweat, the big Pioneer center, talked to make the score 55-28. Big George hit again at the 16:24 mark to make the score 57-30. Despite enough time to regroup and score. Ursinus pressed to try to get back in the game. Kelly scored for the Pioneers on a three-point play to make the score 64-38. Bill Downey scored on his third effort. Mike Weston made the next effort from the foul line. Bill Downey made the score 68-34. Ursinus made a three-point play to make the score 46-42. With 6 minutes left F & M opened up an eleven point lead. Sturgeon and Downey brought the Bears back to a three-point margin 76-65. Franklin and Marshall fought the ball to preserve their lead and kept on the move. F & M held on to win 76-71.

**Liver Hooper Drop Pair**

By JOE VAN WYK

The Ursinus basketball team opened up its season on December 2 with the L.V.C. tournament. The team finished eighth and had four individual place winners. Delano, who had beaten them in the 134 lbs. each took a fourth place, Steve Smith won a third place medal and Joe Van Acker was a senior for the Bears. On December 6, the team traveled to Delaware Valley for its first dual meet. The Aztecs won first place in the L.V.C. tournament and are considered to be one of the top teams in the M.A.C’s this year. Carney, Martin and Smith came back with wins over men who had beaten them in the tournament. 134—Carney, D.C. and Yagers drew, 1-1; 126—Jennings, D.V.C. drew, 8-4; 126—Martin, U.C. drew, 1-1; 131—Cummins, D.V.C. pinned, Hall, 5-4; 156—Van Wyk, U.C. drew, Ackley, 7-0; 148—Smith, U.C. drew, Thomas, 147—Johnson, D.V.C. pinned Lyman, 3-3; 197—Carney, D.V.C. pinned, 17-0; 198—Rockwell, D.V.C. drew, Harden, 11-2; 220—Burtsholz, U.C. drew, Reading, 15-7; U.C. drew, Vorheus, 13-4; Ursinus 11, Delaware Valley 26.

**Grapplers Open Season**

By JOE VAN WYK

The Ursinus basketball team opened up its season on December 2 with the L.V.C. tournament. The team finished eighth and had four individual place winners. Delano, who had beaten them in the 134 lbs. each took a fourth place, Steve Smith won a third place medal and Joe Van Acker was a senior for the Bears. On December 6, the team traveled to Delaware Valley for its first dual meet. The Aztecs won first place in the L.V.C. tournament and are considered to be one of the top teams in the M.A.C’s this year. Carney, Martin and Smith came back with wins over men who had beaten them in the tournament. 134—Carney, D.C. and Yagers drew, 1-1; 126—Jennings, D.V.C. drew, 8-4; 126—Martin, U.C. drew, 1-1; 131—Cummins, D.V.C. pinned, Hall, 5-4; 156—Van Wyk, U.C. drew, Ackley, 7-0; 148—Smith, U.C. drew, Thomas, 147—Johnson, D.V.C. pinned Lyman, 3-3; 197—Carney, D.V.C. pinned, 17-0; 198—Rockwell, D.V.C. drew, Harden, 11-2; 220—Burtsholz, U.C. drew, Reading, 15-7; U.C. drew, Vorheus, 13-4; Ursinus 11, Delaware Valley 26.

**W. A. A. Sponsors Activity Clinic**

Saturday, December 2, the Women’s Athletic Association sponsored an intermediate racquetball class at the Recreation Hall for faculty and maintenance club members and parents of a junior physical education major. The chief organizer being Mike Blessing. A group of twenty-two children between the ages of two and four participated in the clinic while Union Board of Governors

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5) top. Likewise the limits of school policy permit intercollegiate competition and a junior physical education major. In conclusion, a junior physical education major. The chief organizer being Mike Blessing. A group of twenty-two children between the ages of two and four participated in the clinic while Union Board of Governors

**Pennsy’s Pizzeria**

**PENNSY’S PIZZERIA**

**68 W. RIDGE Pike**

**LIMERICK, PA.**

**Pizza • Strombolis**

**Pennys Burgers**

**HOURS**

**Closed Mon. & Tues.**

Wed., Thurs. 5 P.M. til Midnite

Fri., Sat., Sun. 5 P.M. til Midnite

**Delivery Service to Ursinus on Orders prior to 10:45**

Collegeville Sunoco

State Inspection

Automatic Transmission and General Auto Repairs

**ROAD SERVICE**

All Major Credit Cards Honored

Call 489-9596

**COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY**

For Those Tasty Treats

Birthday Cakes Delivered to Students Upon Request – $4.00

489-5751

**1 HOUR DRY CLEANING**

Collegeville Shopping Center

**SHIRT SERVICE**

**489-9902**

**ALL NEW SHOE BOUTIQUE**

**STUDENT DISCOUNT**

**WITH I. D. CARD**

10% on Cash Purchase

5% on Charge Sales

**COME! SEE! YOU’LL SAVE!**

**Collegeville Shoe Center**

RIDGE PIKE & EVANSBURG RD.

(NEXT TO M. C. WEEKS)

**PHONE 489-4066**

HOURS: MON. • WED. & FRI. 9-9 • TUES. • THURS. & SAT. 9-5:30